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textile Forum Will
Be Published In Feb.
Under the editorship of John S.Wallner of Jackson, Texas, TheTextile Forum is being publishedfor the first time since 1943, whenthe magazine had to be discontin-ued because of the war. With theaid of Dean Campbell and Mr.Grover, work on the coming issuewas started .in the fall when thestaffs were chosen and the contentsof the magazine agreed upon. Thecoming issue is to contain 32 pagesand is to be published during thesecond week of February. MarioCohen is business manager andJames West the circulation man-ager.The Textile Forum is a maga-zine for the industry with articleswritten by the faculty and by thestudents of the Textile School. Thecoming issue is to contain articlesby Prof. Shinn, Dr. Peirce, and byDean Campbell. The Textile Forumpresents articles of general inter-est to those in the textile field andthe recent developments in the re-search and activities here at theTextile School.The purpose of The Textile For-um is to keep the Textile Schoolconstantly before the eyes of thepublic by publishing a technicalmagazine fully covering the experi-ments and the research conductedat the school.Bom McLaughlin, the editor ofThe Textile Forum when it wasfirst published in 1942, was by theschool recently and expressed thebelief that the magazine was ingood hands.

Notice!
Inactive social fraternity mem-bers and chapters that need as-sistance in reactivating theirchapters or other problems areurged to contact The Interfra-ternity Council.The purpose of the Interfra-ternity Council is to promote in-terfraternity relationships and todeal with interfraternity mat-ters, therefore, our full coopera-tion will be given, wholehearted-ly,.to any social fraternity manwho needs assistance.B. E. Gupton,President, I. F. C.
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Forestry Publication Heads

Ebro/mm «Sinus/flu Douezes 31/04/55
Edward Sullivan and Douglas House have been elected editor andbusiness manager of The Pinetum, student publication of the Divi-sion of Forestry. SullivanIs a member of the Board of Publications,Alapha Zeta, honorary agricultural fraternity, the Forestry Club,and Xi Sigma Pi, honorary forestry societyy. House is secretary ofthe CollegengMCA and is a member of the Student Council, theForestry 8Club, the Board of Publications, and THE TECHNICIANstaff.

Editor And Business
Manager Elected For
the Agriculturist
Dennie Loftin of Kinston, a sen-ior in agricultural economics; andFred Wagoner of Gibsonville, ajunior in animal production, havebeen elected editor and businessmanager, respectively, of The Agri-culturiat, official student publicationof the School of Agriculture atState College, it was announcedyesterday.
Loftin and Wagoner, both vet-erans of World War II, plan anelaborate edition of The Agricul-turist in February following atwo-year wartime suspension. Themagazine is regarded as a leadingjournal of its kind in the Southernstates.
The new editor, who was award-ed the Purple Heart for injuriessustained in Italy, is a member of

(Continued on Page 3)

Evening Courses To

Be Offered Students
The North Carolina State Exten-sion Division has announced aseries of evening courses to be heldfor those interested in gaining col-lege credit or for those interestedin taking the course for the valueoffered. A fee of $3.00 per termhour will be charged for creditcourses. The fee for the non-creditcourses will vary with the lengthof the courses.At the first meeting of each class,during the week of February 4-8,those interested may attend andregister for the desired course.Veterans eligible for training maytake these courses under the GIBill. Veterans should write to theChief Supervisor, Vocational Re-habilitation, U. S. Veterans Bureau,at their nearest regional office(Fayetteville, N. C., for. NorthCarolina) and request Form 1950.This form should be filled out andreturned at once. The student willbe issued a certificate of eligibility,which he in turn presents to StateCollege.

It is not necessary to submit anapplication for any of these coursesprevious to the first meeting. At-tend the first meeting of the coursein which you are interested andyou will be given an applicationform to be filled out at that time.The first meeting of the follow-ing courses will be'hcld on Mon-day, February 4, at 7:30 p.m., inthe room listed: English 231——Public Speaking, 3 credits, Room109 Pullen Hall; Algebra Trigo-nometry, Analytical Geometry, andMath of Finance, 4 credits, Room216, Tompkins Hall; Spanish,credits, Room 212, Peele Hall; andIndustrial Arts, non-credit, Room8, Tompkins.The Industrialerts course is formen and women interested in con-structing simple articles which theyneed. Opportunities will be provid-ed for persons to learn the use ofcommon hand tools and power ma-chines. Empasis will be placed uponfurniture construction and repair,(Continued on Page 3)

Memo To Clubs
Many s t u d e n t organizationswhich have been inactive during theperiod of the war will wish to reac-tivate themselves.All such organizations shouldmake written requests to the Fac-ulty Council for permission to re-organize.Such written requests must befiled with the secretary, Dean E. L.Cloyd.Attention of all student organi-zations is called to the rule of thecollege that there is to be no ac-‘tivity preceding initiations usuallyknown as “Hell Week.” For pur-poses of definition, “Hell Week"activities include all outside demon-strations of any kind, includingtreasure hunts, quests, sendingpledges into the country or into thecity of Raleigh, requiring pledgesto wear ridiculous costumes eitheron the campus or on the streets ofRaleigh. In other words, initiationsare to be confined to the chapterhouses in the case of Greek LetterFraternities and to the chapterrooms in the case of Honorary So-cieties and Departmental Societies.J. W. Harrelson,Chancellor.

Board 0t Trustees
Committee Inspects
School's Facilities
The visiting committee from theBoard of Trustees of the GreaterUniversity of North Carolina visit-ed State College this week for con-fercnces with various members ofthe faculty and for an inspectionof a portion of the facilities of theinstitution.The group, headed by SenatorEdwin Pate of Laurel Hill, met inChancellor J. W. Harrelson’s officeand attended a luncheon in LeazerDining Hall. A series of confer-ences followed the luncheon.Chairmen of the sub-committeesfollow:Rep. Thomas J. Pearsall ofRocky Mount, agriculture; Dr.David Clark of Charlotte, textiles;Col. A. L. Monroe of Raleigh, en-gineering; and H. P. Taylor ofWadesboro.

Offices: 10 and 11 Tompkins Ha_ll

Mills, Harper, Bundy, and

Garner Elected As New

Freshman Class Officers

First Meeting Of IRC
Was 'Huge Surressi
The International Relations Clubmet last Friday in the conferenceroom at the YMCA. Ira Helms pre-sided as temporary chairman overthis first session at which the aimsand purposes of the club were ex-plained. Tommy Garrison, BillThornton, and Joe Houston wereappointed as a committee to nomi-nate officers and to recommend oneor more faculty advisers to helpthe club at its next meeting to beheld today at 7:30 in the Y.There were 15 students presentat the meeting. As yet, there isno restriction on membership; how-ever, it was brought out in themeeting that membership Wouldcertainly be restricted to those in-terested in world affairs. From,here, it looks like that would takein nearly everyone on the campus.The club plans an extensive aswell as interesting program forthe remainder of the year. Plansare going forward to invite several(Continued on Page 3)

Interesting Address
And Forum Held At 'Y'

Principal responsibility of theState Planning Board is to conductstudies to determine the State’sneeds and resources and to recom-mend a course of action designedto hoist the per capita income ofTar Heel citizens, declared Felix A.Grisette, director of the Board, inan address at State College Mon-day night.Reviewing the accomplishmentsof the Board, Grisette asserted thathis organization is “the one Stateagency which is charged by lawwith the responsibility for thinkingin terms of the over-all needs ofthe State."“The purpose of State planning,as interpreted by the present StatePlanning Board, is to aid andstimulate the utilization of all theState’s resources for the maximumwell-being of all the people,” hesaid. “Such a definition presup-poses a knowledge of the State'sresources and its needs. The firsttask of a planning agency, then,is to know what its needs are andwhat resources or potential re-sources exist with which to supplythose needs.“In the light of the needs andthe extent to which existing re-sources will fulfill those needs, itis the purpose of the planningagency to recommend a course ofaction.“It is rather obvious that one ofNorth Carolina’s greatest needs isa higher per capita income. Thepresent income of the State is onlyabout 60 per cent of the nationalaverage. Furthermore, the Stateper capita income is below theaverage for the South as a whole.In 1944, the figures were: NorthCarolina, $689; the South as awhole, $722; the nation as a whole,$1,117.(Continued on Page 3)

Officers named at the electionmeeting held by the freshman classlast week are: Robert Mills ofRaleigh, president; Floyd Harperof Charlotte, vice president; RalphGardner of Wilson, secretary; andW. A. Bundy of Charlotte, treas-urer.
The necessity for holding theelection at night resulted in arather small gathering, but inter-est by those present was very high.In order to allow time for late ar-rivals to be in‘time for the voting,Bill Gatlin, who presided, led adiscussion of projects sponsored inthe past by the freshman class or-ganization. Freshman - SophomoreDay was the major subject of thisdiscussion.
Votes were taken by standingwith Chester Fisler and WhiteyByrum, members of the studentcouncil, acting as counter and re-corder. Open discussion was heldon each of the candidates and thevery able speakers made it clearthat unusually fine leadership isavailable in the freshman class.Upon election, each officer wasasked to speak a few words to thestudents. Each expressed gratitudeat being honored and spoke his de-termination to do a good job.
Before dismissing the meeting,President Gatlin delivered a shortspeech on the student council andthe need for earnest cooperation ofall students in organizing the newhonor system.

Engineering School
Buying Army Release
Surplus Equipment
Dean J. H. Lampe, Dean of En-gineering at State College, an-nounced here last Saturday thatState College has been purchasingexcess army equipment for the En-gineering Schools since last term.
According to the army’s newregulations concerning the disposi-tion of surplus war equipment,edu-cational institutions get first choiceat excess material. State Collegepays only the shipping charges forthe equipment purchased.
Professor R. B. Rice travels fromplace to place in search of neededsupplies and, when he has foundsome, puts in first bid for them.This is~the only way the equipmentcan be purchased. Some of theequipment purchased include lathes,milling machines, drill presses, andother machinery for the shops here.The college has also purchasedelectronic, chemical, and machinetesting equipment. Professor Riceand Dean Lampe purchase thisequipment from government ord-nance depots throughout the coun-try.
It was estimated by Dean Lampethat equipment valued at upwardsof $150,000 has thus far been pur-chased, although new supplies arebought whenever they can be ob-tained. All the equipment is fairlynew, and helps tremendously inmeeting State College's demandsfor its rapid expansion.
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February 1, 1946
EVENING COURSES
(Continued from Page 1)

the development of home work-shops, and the extension of creativeinterests utilizing wood as a medi-um.
The first meeting of the follow-ging classes will be held on Tuesday,February 5, at 7:30 p.m., in therooms listed: Arch. 100—PencilSketching, 3 credits, Room 316,Daniels Hall; Basic Electricity,non-credit, Room 101, Daniels Hall,and Elements of Diesel Practice,non-credit, Diesel Building.The Diesel course will cover thefundamentals of Diesel Construc-tion, nomenclature, components,classification, and selection forvarious fields of service. The coursewill give the student an apprecia-tion of the general relative merits,virtues, and limitations of theAmerican Diesel.Applied Psychology, Accounting,and Industrial Electronics classeswill hold their first meeting on Feb-ruary 6, at 7:30 pm. Psychologyand Accounting, offering three cre-dits each will meet in Room 112,Tompkins Hall and Room 108,Peele Hall. The Industrial Elec-tronics course will meet in Room101, Daniels Hall.A course in English Grammaror Contemporary American Litera-ture will be held in Room 105, Pul-len Hall on February 7, at 7 :30pm. ,A practical course in draftingfor those in industry who wish tolearn the basic principles of draw-ing board work work will be heldin Room 208, Page Hall on Febru-ary 7, at 7:30 pm.

THE MOST HONORED
WATCH ON THE
CAMPUS

WINNER 0! IO
WORLD'S PAIR
GRAND PRIZES,
28 GOID MEDAIS
AND MORE HONORS \

reenter
Ntwr - -- -

By DAVE FRANKLIN
Opportunities For Work InForestry
“Everybody wants a job." Thatis the attitude which brings manyboys to N. C. State College to studyforestry. Yet some of the boys for-get that a desire for a job does notprepare them for the work whichis required by the job..Professor J. W. Chalfant, facul-ty member in the School of For-estry, spoke to the members of theForestry Club Tuesday night on“The Junior Forester Examinationand Work With the Federal For-est Scrvice.” Mr. Chalfant outlineda series of discussions concerningthe various types of work whichare available now to men who havegraduated from Schools of For-estry; he proposed that each dis-cussion be led by an experiencedforester and, if the Forestry stu-dents are sufficiently interested, hesuggested that the forums be pre-sented' at meetings of the ForestryClub. Included in the list of topicswhich Professor Chalfant proposedfor discussion Were:
1. Work of the Forester withLumbering Companies.2. Work in Forest Extension andFarm Forestry.3. Work in Forest Extension andFarm Forestry.4. Work in Forestry Research.5. How to Get a Job in Forestry.
All forestry students who areinterested in hearing these topicsdiscussed are requested to speakto Bill Ellis, program chairman ofthe Forestry Club.
During his discussion of the Fed-eral Forest Service, Mr. Chalfanttold the members of the ForestryClub that the training new menreceive in the forest service is valu-able although the men may decideto work with some other organiza-tion later. Professor C h a l f a n tstated that, while technologicalskill is required in professional for-estry. the personality and thecharacter of the individual foresteris very important in determininghis success. He said that a member. of the forest service should be in-terested in the development of pub-lic forests and that he should bewilling to work in an office eventhough he would rather be work-ing in the woods.
Dr. Murray F. Buell, Professorof Botany, will address the For-estry Club Tuesday evening aboutresearch which he has been con-ducting concerning the geneticalrelationship of fossil tree speciesto living tree species. All forestry«students, especially those who areenrolled in botany, are cordiallyinvited to attend the meeting.
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Befler Rural Schools
Advorafed Bygrwin
In Talk To Farufly
The development of a larger typeof high school unit is needed inthe rural areas of the state inorder to provide the variety ofcourses necessary to equip farmchildren for life and work in thecomplex modern world, declaredDr. Clyde A. Erwin, State Superin-tendent of Public Instruction, in anaddress to the State College facul-ty Monday.
This varied type of instruction,Dr. Erwin emphasized, cannot becarried out. in the smaller schoolunits So prevalent in the state to-day. College records also indicate,he said, that a majority of the stu-dents, who are unable to pass aca-demic work on the college level,are graduates of the smaller typeof high school.

‘ In his address on postwar trendsin secondary education, the stateschool official cited the need formore thorough instruction in thesciences in an attempt to give chil-dren a clearer understanding of thetechnological aspects of the worldand the opportunities open to themin the various professions. Dr. Er-win also emphasized a need formore work on the fundamentals ofeducation, including reading, writ-ing, spelling, and arithmetic.Educational institutions musturge a stronger course of studyon the conservation and develop-ment of our natural resources “ifwe are to maintain a permanentcivilization on the American conti-nent,” Dr. Erwin asserted. The 'lat-ter factor, he stated, is “a matterof self preservation.”Dr. Erwin pointed out that highschool curricula should contain “agreat deal more work on physicaleducation and health instruction,including nutrition.” ‘The schoolmfficial was introducedto the State College faculty byProf. E. W. Winkler of the De-partment of Electrical Engineering.Dr. Erwin’s address followed afaculty business conducted byChancellor J. W. Harrelson.
Need $10?

Any student needing part timeWork, please“ submit an applica-tion to Bill Gatlin, president ofthe Student Council, Box 3003,Watauga Hall.A messenger is needed to postofficial notices in dormitory, fra-ternity and c a In p u s bulletinboards. Salary will approximateten dollars a month.

(Continued from Page 1)
Chapel Hill boys from their IRCto come over and serve on a roundtable discussion. Joint meeting withthe Meredith Club and possiblywith clubs from other colleges arecontemplated also.The purpose of the group is tostimulate interest in internationalaffairs as well as to attempt to ar-rive at an understanding of theproblems that face our nation suchas armament. trade, internationalcooperation, atomic energy, and themany other contrOVersial issuesthat press upon our country—particularly at this time. To accom-plish these ends, informed speakerswill be invited to future meetingsand students will have open dis-cussions on all subjects brought be-fore the group.All those students who are in-terested should plan to be presentat the meeting tonight. The clubofficers are to be elected from therecommendations of the nominat-ing committee. However, nomina-tions may also be made from thefloor. The club is expecting to haveabout forty regular members dur-ing this term.Parliamentary procedure will bestressed to an extent so that allmembers will have a good chanceto learn something about it. Therecent Student Legislative Assem-bly showed some of our studentshow little they knew about legis-lative procedure. Carolina literallyran circles around our delegationin putting things through the as-sembly by technicalities.
INTERESTING ADDRESS

(Continued from Page 1)
“One solution for this economicneed of a higher relative per capitaincome is the right type of indus-trial development, ‘right type’meaning the type which will utilizelocal resources and which will belocally owned, locally managed, andlocally financed. In keeping withthis thesis, the State PlanningBoard has published extensive re-search materials designed to facili-tate this type of industrial devel-opment throughout the State.”An open-forum discussion fol-lowed the address. The speaker was-introduced by the Rev. W. B. Bed-ford, chairman of the State Col-lege student committee on Stateplanning. The committee currentlyis formulating proposals for sub-mission to the tenth annual sessionof the North Carolina StudentLegislative Assembly to be held inRaleigh in November.

Cooling a Battleship
Fifty cooling systems—completewith compressors and other equip-A small electric sprayer to apply ment—are required for a modernDDT in the home is in production. U. S. battleship.

Helping Others To Help Themselves
A factor that has prevented the farm income in_the

Carolinas from rising to its proper level in comparison
with incomes of other groups, is that farmers have
always purchased their farm supplies at retail prices,
and then sold their produce at wholesale prices.
* More than 40,000 farmers in the Carolinas have
found a solution to this problem through membership
in the Farmers Cooperative Exchange—a farmer-owned
and controlled manufacturing, purchasing, and mar-
keting organization.

‘."ll‘~
Farmers Cooperative Exchange

RALEIGH. NORTH canon!“

Visit Our Record Department. . .
We Can Supply You With the Best 0n

VICTOR, DECCA, AND COLUMBIA RECORDS

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK0OF OFFICE SUPPLIES

JAMES E. IHIEM
“Everything For the Office”

Dial 2-2913 108 Fayetbeville St.
Raleigh, N. C.

Page Three
Attention All Seniors

Senior Class meeting Tuesday,
February 5, at 12 o’clock, in the
YMCA. The type of invitation
for your graduation will be se-
lected. All seniors are urged to
be there.

AG. EDITORS
(Continued from Page 1)

the College’s Board of Publications,the Agricultural Club, the YMCACabinet, and the Student WelfareCommittee. He was associate editorof The Agriculturist in 1943.
Wagoner, a tackle on the gridteam in 1942 and 1943, is a mem-ber of Alpha Zeta, honorary agri-cultural fraternity, Golden Chain,Blue Key, the Board of Publica—tions, and the Agricultural Club.He also was awarded the‘PurpleHeart and was involved in threebattles in Europe as a combat en-gineer.

Junior Class Members
Can Order Rings At Y

Mr. Chiles, the representative ofthe Josten Company, will be at thecollege YMCA on Wednesday,February 16 beginning at 11:00a.m. to measure rings for the Jun-ior Class.A three dollar deposit is requiredwith the order.. The ring will beshipped to the buyer COD.Any student who will completehis work for graduation in June,August or December, 1947, will beeligible to buy the ring.Students are requested to havethe exact change if possible, whengiving their order.The L. G. Balfour Co. handledthe rings last year.

Donate Old Clothes
People are starving and freez-ing all over the world. There isvery little that the average per-son can do to help supply thestarving. but everyone can helpto lessen the clothing situationby giving old clothes to the desti-tute people of the earth. Putyourself in their place. If yourhome had been burned, if youwere forced to give up all yourclothing, if you had worn thesame suit for several years,Wouldn’t you be glad to receivea gift of clothing—any kind—inany condition? Many people theworld over are in this condition.They are without any place tostay or anything to wear—doyour part, donate your oldclothes! Take them to the “Y"desk.

Lost
One green Shealfcr's Lifetime

fountain pen. Probably lost on
bank Field during ROTC drill
Monday noon. Finder please re-
turn to Marshall Bryant, 229
Becton Dormitory. Reward.

Now Showing
The Newest In
FALL

. SPORTS WEAR

PINE’S
Men's Shop

201 Fayetuvmo Street
Raleigh. N. C.
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Text OfWSpeech Made Last
By DR. FRANK P. GRAHAM
In this historic place of the. birth

of the North Carolina State College
of the University of the people,
and in this historic era of the birthof the atomic bomb, we are deeplyaware of the fateful relations be-tween old institutions and newmechanisms. We are all in our threeinstitutions part of the first uni-versity of the people to open itsdoors in America. The place andthe hour select from many vitalfactors and forces in the processesof historic transition and make ap-propriate for our present consider-ation mainly two factors: the con-stant responsibility of an old in-s’titution‘, the university, and thehigh potential of a new mechanism,the atomic bomb, in the momentoustransition of our times, catastro-phic or regenerative for all man-kind. For deeply needed values ofperspective and comparison, itshould be helpful to recall the ori—gin and influence of universitiesand mechanisms in other greattransitions of western history.

Influence of Universities
The ancients developed the high-er learning but did not found uni-versities. The university is a childof later medievalism, of the com-mercial, urban, and intellectual re-surgence of the Eleventh andTwelfth Centuries, and basicallyof the mother church. The modernuniversity has an unbroken con-nection with the medieval universi-ty.The first European university,founded in the Eleventh Century atSalerno, was devoted to the studyof medicine. The second universitywas founded in the Twelfth Cen-tury at Bologna. Both of theseuniversities in origin and impulseswere vocational and, for that rea-son, gave purpose and zest to scien-tific and humane learning. Thethird university was founded atParis in the Twelfth Century andwas devoted to the study of theliberal arts, philosophy and the-ology. An offshoot from Paris wasOxford, in 1167; from Oxford,Cambridge, in 1209; and fromCambridge, a r v a r d, in 1636,whose progeny have multiplied andreplenish America today.The University of Bologna, chiefexample of the university as a cor-poration of students, and the Uni-versity of Paris, chief example ofthe university as a corporation ofteachers, soon became two of themost influential institutions of thelater Middle Ages. The universi-ties, along with parliaments andcathedrals, towering from latermedieval times across all the transi—tions of the modern age, still abideas among the noblest institutionsof Western civilization. The his-tory of European universitiesmakes it vividly clear that as sure-ly as Rome was the center of thespiritual dominions and Germanywas the theoretical seat of themedieval empire, so the Universityof Paris was the main center ofphilosophic conflict and synthesis,and intellectual energy and curiosi-ty which stirred the minds andlifted the spirit of Western andNorthern European peoples.The universities, stirring might-ily in the minds of men, .Were boththe flowering of the medieval mindand the seeds of the modern spirit.For all their ecclesiastical inertia,social lags, and intellectual frus-trations the medieval universities,in which we find the revivalofGreek medicine and philosophy,Roman law and Arab science;which promoted the study of Latingrammar, rhetoric and logic, arith-metic, geometry, astronomy andmusic; which mastered the scho-lastic synthesis; and which Werethe source and stimulus of muchspiritual energy and intellectualcuriosity, prepared the way for theEuropean Renaissance, which, in,
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turn, prepared the way for theScientific Revolution and which, inturn, prepared the way for the In- .dustrial Revolution.
Mechanisms of Science in HistoricTransitions
Along with the universities, forour timely consideration as factorsin the transition of history havebeen and are the mechanisms ofscience. In the transition frommedieval to modern times, we shallconcentrate on the compass; and,in the transition from mid-modemto contemporary times, we shallconcentrate on the power engine,as comparative bases for our awfulconcern with the potential atomicdevice for compressing and releas-ing the energy of the ‘universe inthe present transition to a new erawhose adumbrations challenge thedestiny of the human species onthis planet.
I. The Compass and the Com-mercial Revolution
In the transition from medieval-ism, the compass, along with twoother mechanisms, helped to changethe status and outlook of the latermedieval peoples. Gunpowder over-threw the power of the medievalcastle and made the common sol-dier superior to the feudal knight.The printing press broke the mo-nopoly of learning and put booksand religion in the hands of lay-men. The compass, a result, of theideas, gadgets, and experience ofthe Chinese, the Northern Euro-pean, and Mediterranean peoples,made possible the new age of exploration beyond all the knownhorizons of the ancient and medie-val world. 'Evolved out of the minds,hands, and necessities of many peo-ples, it was much perfected as amaritime device in the ThirteenthCentury by the theoretical insightsand skill of a French soldier andengineer, Peter Peregrinus. Thiscomposite mechanism and its alliedgadgets were much further im-proved by Italians and Portuguesein the Fourteenth and FifteenthCenturies and guided Columbusacross fearsome seas to the discov-ery of America.
Ships held for thousands of yearswithin interior seas or close.to con-tinental shorelines were releasedby the compass to sail all the outeroceans, to find the islands and con-tinents of the new world and newways to the old world, and tochange the direction of commerceand the course of great events. Inthe midst of the ferment of ideasand forces let loose in the world byhumanism, individualism, national-ism, and commercialism, which alltogether wrought the disintegrationof the medieval world and the rein-tegration of the modern world, wefind the compass connecting theways of the earth’s magnetic linesof force with the ways of the heav-ens and the ways of the seas, thuschanging the ways of men and thehistory of nations. Upon the com-pass, as one dynamic factor withits tiny magnetic needle, pivotedand free, turned the medieval tothe modern world.
The Commercial Revolution, giv-en mighty propulsions by the littlecompass, in turn gave impulsionsto the rise of the middle class,whose capital and capitalism helpedto free the serf from the land, theland from the lord, and the lordfrom his own privileged power, andliberated industry and trade frommedieval restrictions and boundar-ies. This rising middle class ofbusiness and professional peopleplayed a decisive part in the Re-vival of Learning, the ProtestantRevolt, the new national state, thepower of parliament, the Scientificand Philosophic Revolutions, thedemocratic struggles for politicaland civil liberties, and in the com-ing of the Industrial Revolutionwhich was to bring in the latermodern age.
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II. Instruments of Precision andthe Scientific Revolution in theSeventeenth Century
Just as the compass was a mec-hanism which helped to bring inthe modern age, so the power en-gine was and is the pulsing heartof the Industrial Revolution. Be-tween the Commercial Revolutionand the Industrial Revolution camethe Scientific Revolution. With suchnew instruments of scientific pre-cision as the telescope, microscope,and thermometer, and with suchadvanced techniques as thorougho b s e r v a t i o n, experimentationthrough trial and error, factualdata, and the inductive objectivityof free scientific inquiry, theScientific Revolution was under-way in the Seventeenth Centurystimulating the curiosity, increas-ing the knowledge, testing clarify-ing and widening the insights intothe nature of man and the universeand enlarging the mastery of menover natural resources and humandestiny. New societies of scientificfellows and new scientific tech-niques wrought a revolution in theoutlook, attitude, work, and hopesof men. .The Scientific Revolution camefrom the summary interaction ofmany factors and movements. TheRevival of Learning, with its ideaof the roundness of the earth,made possible the Commercial Rev-olution. The rediscovery of the OldWorld led to the discovery of theNew World. The Revival of Learn-ing prepared the way for the ad-vancement of learning. The mas-tery of the old learning caused thequest for the new learning. Thequest for the new learning causedthe invention of new devices ofscientific precision. The resultinScientific Revolution made possib ethe Industrial Revolution. The newbasic scientific knowledge patientlywon with the new devices in uni-versity laboratories led, in turn, tothe invention of new dynamic mec—hanisms which caused the Indus-trial Revolution. The CommercialRevolution with its new attitudesnew resources made ETAO ETTand techniques of banking andtrade, with its new oceans, newcontinents, new peoples, and vastnew resources made necessary newscientific and technological waysfor larger production, longer trans-portation, and quicker communica-tion for trade in the Old Worldand between the Old World and theNew.
Ill. The Power Engine and theIndustrial Revolution
To meet the necessities of pro-duction and commerce in such aworld came the modern steam en-gine. James Watt, a skilled tech-nician and instrument mender inthe basement laboratory of Profes-sor Black in the University ofGlasgow, changed the principle ofan old Newcomen engine of a typewhich, for seventy years, had un-economically used atmospheric pres-sure over a vacuum created by con-densing steam. Watt, by the deviceof a separate condenser, used theconstant steam pressure on a pis-ton whose reciprocating motion wasconverted into the rotary motionof the modern steam engine. Theuniversity professor’s theory oflatent heat and the expansive pow-er of steam was mechanized by theinstrument mender into a steampump which revolutionized themodern world.Along with the steam enginewere geographic, economic, social,political, intellectual, and spiritualfactors and forces, making possibleand vastly enlarging the course ofthe Industrial Revolution. Britainwas the home of the Industrial Rev-olution, by virtue. of its detachedgeographic position, by virtue ofthe inventions made necessary bythe expanding needs of the textile,coal, and iron industries, and byvirtue of the alliance between the

national central authority and thecommercial interests and becauseBritain had early become the larg-est free trade area in Europe. Thenew scientific and philosophic con—ception of a Deistic mechanisticuniverse with its new basic lawsof nature contributed to the de-velopment of the theory of thenatural rights of man which sup-planted the theory of the divineright of kings. This new scienceand phildsophy of fundamentallaws of nature gave sanction tocorresponding economic and politi-cal theories of the inalienable rightsand natural liberties of men inher-ent in nature and in the mechani-cally self-regulating universe. Theold merchantilism with its royalmonopolies, class privileges, andstifling restrictions on industryand trade, was giving way to thenew theories of the natural libertyof the individual, laissez faire, andfree enterprise in commerce andindustry. This untrammeled free-dom as the source of daring, initia-tive and enterprise was, .it washeld, to be subject only to suchnatural laws as supply and demandin a free, competitive, self-balanc-ing and self-regulating economicsystem. .It was not a mere coincidencethat the Wealth of Nations becamethe declaration of the freedom ofthe new industrialism and that theDeclaration of Independence be-came the manifesto of the libertiesof the new democracy in the sameyear, 1776. Adam Smith, ThomasJefferson, Ben Franklin, Quesnay,’Tom Paine, and Condorcet werenatural philosophers and contem-porary champions of economic, po-litical and civil liberties which Wereabove the lawful authority of kingsand states. It was not a historicalaccident that the American, French,and Industrial Revolutions all camein the last quarter of the Eigh-teenth Century. The democraticvictories for political, civil, andeconomic liberties, the liberationof trade and industry from the mo-nopolies and restrictions of kings,guilds, and parliaments, gave a re-lease to the daring investments andadventurous enterprises of bankers,merchants, and the new and risingmanufacturers. The widening mar-kets of free trade at home and ofpeoples and resources of two hem—ispheres gave mighty impulses tothe production and transportationsby steam power. The capital re-serves of the Commercial Revolu-tion now poured into the new enter-prises of the Industrial Revolution.The steam engine was soon to bejoined by the electric dynamo andthen by the gas and oil engineswhich caused their own revolutionsin production, illumination, com-munication,_ and transportation onland, on the seas, and in the air.
MThc power engines multiplied theproduction of goods and the popu-lation of the world. The power en-gines gave rise to the new indus-trial middle class and the mount-ing millions of industrial workerswho are becoming the powerful eco-nomic groups and the most dynamicsocial forces in the modern world.The p ilosophy of the IndustrialRevolu ion sanctioned the free andruthless competitive exploitationand waste of resources and peoples.The power engines thus gave im-puls to,social reforms, to the la-bor movement, as a fourth chapterof the rise of democracy in thewestern world, to the woman’smovement when women followedmachines from their homes into thenew factories, and helped to give ademocratic base to the stupendouspublic school system as workersbacked up the agitation of philoso-phers for the universal educationof children regardless of race, color,creed, or economic position. The In-dustrial Revolution, in making thenations more economically interde-pendent, gave a lift to the cause ofinternational peace. The power en-
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gine became the driving force of anearthwide mechanical frameworkwhich holds up the structure of themodern world. The mass produc-tion in America, made possible bythe power engine and the coopera-tion of management and labor,helped the brave people of Britain,Russia, China, and America to winthe war on all the fronts of free-dom. The Industrial Revolution inless than two hundred yearschanged the ways men work andlive more than they had changedin more than two thousand years.

Hopes and Disillusionments
By its mighty capacities for pro-duction, for equalizing opportuni-ties, and for making an interde-pendent world, the Industrial Rev-olution gave men hope for abund—ance for all, for freedom and de-mocracy in all nations, and forpermanent peace on earth. Thesehopes have been crushed to earthin this generation by a world de-pression with wide unemployment,hunger and human misery for hun-dreds of millions of forgotten peo-ple; by the rise of fascism andthe Axis Powers when lately free-dom and democracy were renouncedor crushed in almost half theworld; and by two world wars,global, total, and destructive with-out parallel in any other age ofhistory.Confronted by such humanehopes and such terrible dissillision-ments, such potential capacities andsuch miserable frustrations, it is aclear and terrible fact that hu-man society has not learned tomaster the science and technologyof the modern world.

The Fragmentary View of the Uni-versities and the Social Lag
In the minds of men, as animalorganisms, are scientific mecha-nisms without corresponding politi-cal and social mechanisms of con-trol. For the use of man with aprimitive biological inheritance ofuntold ages is a technological pow-er which makes necessary an adap-tive social intelligence'and spirit-ual development for its sodal mas-tery. In a changing industrialworld are an unchanging humannature and the slow changing socialmind and motive. The political andeconomic ideas evolved in the handi-craft age reach over with controlsin the age of the power engine.The shibboleths of liberty whichcame flaming from the soul of 8Thomas Jefl'erson in the EighteenthCentury in behalf of the freedomof forgotten men were turnedagainst the freedom of forgottenmililons in the Twentieth Century.The universities have given youtha fragmentary view of learning,th human being and human so-ciety.As noble repositories of the greattradition of humane learning andas scientific guardians of the testedand true, the universities, reflectiveand creative parts of our modernsociety, are also parts of the sociallag. The colleges and universitieswere mainly scholastic in Renais-sance times, dominantly classicalin scientific times, powerfully butnarrowly scientific in the midst ofcomplex e c o n o mic and socialchange, too often reluctantly socialminded and apologetically philoso-phical and spiritual minded on theeve of the greatest social,.eithicalspiritual crisis of human history.The college and universities havewithin themselves the men and re-sources to help mankind onwardtoward the new age. The collegeand university must help to makeadjustments, not as lags in the so-cial process, but as leaders of thepeople in need of the truth whichcan come from honest and thoroughresearch in all fields, from informedand dedciated teaching, and fromclear, responsible thinking by scho-lars who seek the truth and who, intheir own lives, are free and un-afraid to find and speak the truthas they find it.The scholars and teachers, scien-(Continued on Page 5)
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We’ve compiled a week-by-week schedule of the football games whichDuke, Carolina, and State will play next fall, and we thought perhapsyou’d be interested in these schedules. We’re sorry that the entire Wake
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PIKE Upper Becton
Take Swimming Meet

0 Last Tuesday night, the PiKAswimming team took first place
Forest schedule is not available for publication at this time.

The week-by-week schedule:Sept. 28—-—-Duke at State.V. P. I. at Carolina.5—State at Clemson.Tennessee at Duke.Carolina at Miami.12—Davidson at State.Maryland at Carolina.

Oct.

Oct.
Clemson at Wake Forest.

‘ Duke vs. Navy at Baltimore.~Oct. Richmond at Duke.19—State _vs. Wake Forest (site unannounced).
Carolina vs. Navy at Baltimore. .1

Oct. 26—State at V. P. I.
Florida at Carolina.Duke vs. Army at New York.Wake Forest at Tennessee.

Nov. 2—State at V. M. I.‘ Carolina at Tennessee.Georgia Tech at Duke.Wake Forest at Chattanooga.Nov. 9—State at Vanderbilt.
Wake Forest at Duke.Carolina vs. William and Mary at Norfolk.Nov. 16—Virginia at State.Wake Forest at Carolina.Duke at South Carolina.Nov. 23—State at Florida.Duke at Carolina.Nov. 30—Carolina at Virginia.

INTRAMURMS-
The Sigmi Pi’s got off to a goodstart in Intramural basketball lastweek as they handed the PiKa’s an18-13 defeat. Burtner paced the Pivictory while White stood out inthe laser’s play.Plank and ngke, playing heads-up ball, led Sigmi Chi to an 18-10triumph over the S.P.E.’s. Theloser’s scoring was scattered.The S.A.M.’s used almost everyman on their squad in handing theDelta Sig’s a 19-15 defeat as Sun-tag whisked the netting for eightpoints to head the victor’s individ-ual scoring. Hughes and Knottstarred for the losers.A.L.T. had the honor of scoringthe most points in a single gamelast week for the fraternities asthey beat Sigma Nu, 20-13. Hutch-ins, with nine points, was theA.L.T.’s high scorer.Second Turlington jumped on

Third Alexander for a 27-15 vic-tory in the first dormitory contestof the week. McClane scored elevenof the loser’s 15 points.
The highest team and individualscores of the present cage seasonwere racked up as First Symepoured on the stea mto crush FirstTurlington, 42-16. Stinson, playingleft forward with his eagle eye inperfect shape, ran up the highestsingle score for any one player ina game with a total of twenty-onepoints. This game was the great-est exhibition of scoring shownthus far.
The week’s only forfeit game wasBerry’s win over Second Syme.
Stewart hit the loop for sevenbaskets and fourteen points asThird Syme coasted to a 20-13 vic-tory over the Off-Campus Vets.Third Bagwell could not musterthe necessary defensive power tohalt Second Alexander and lost25-6.
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‘ Howard Turner of Rocky
Mount, who landed a berth on the
All-Southern grid team, plays
forward for N. C. State College’s
basketball team and is one of the
leading point-makers for the Red
Terrors. He will be in the start-
ing lineup when State plays Duke
at Durham in Duke's indoor sta-
dium.

Boxing lourney To Be
HeldWednesdayNight
Next We sdaynight at 7:30,the annual it!" mural boxing tour-nament will be held. Much interesthas been shown‘by the fraternitiesand dormitories in the past boxingtourneys, and it is expected thatthe rivalry in this year’s contestswill also be very keen.
During the past few weeks, manyentrants in the tournament havebeen “getting into shape” down atthe gym, and it is no unusual thingto see these participants sparringin preparation for the event.Each entrant‘ must get an OKfrom Dr. Campbell and weigh inbefore he can enter the tourney,and these OK’s must be turned into Mr. Miller’s office by Tuesdaymorning.There will be an admission of tencents, and the money will be usedto buy medals for the winners.

Bible Study Group
Continues’ Sessions
The Bible Study Group, spon-sored by the B. S. U. Council metwith such success last week thatthe council has decided to continueas long as the students so desire.
This meeting is so designed thatno definite pattern is followed;questions are discussed and clari-fied by both the adviser and thestudents.
The group will meet upstairs inthe YMCA at pm. on Friday,February 1. Students of any de-nomination are invited. This is anopportunity to discuss and clarifyany questions you may have aboutthe Bible.

Red Terrors lose lo
little Creek Amphibs
The Little Creek AmphibiousTraining Base last Saturday de-feated the State cagers by thescore of 45-34. This was the RedTerrors’ seventh straight loss ofthe season.The State team has Won twoconference games and lost fourgames for a percentage of .333.State” started" the scoring early.as Acting Captain Stan Kohler hitthe hoop on the opening tip otf.The sailors quickly tied the scoreon a snowbird. After a few min-utes of play, the score was knottedat 14-14 but the Amphibs rapidlymoved out in front and stayedthere for the rest of the game. Athalf-time, the score was 26-16 inFavor of the Navy.The box:State G F TPNickles, f ......... 4 8Neal, f ............ 1 0Boger, c .......... 2 6Kohler,g.... 4 1 9M. Johnston, g . . . , 1 0Turner, g ...... 1 1 3Hobbs, g . . , 1 0Owens, f ......... 1 0Lineville, f ........ 0 0 0Cool, f ............ 0 0 0
Totals .......... l3 8 34Little Creek G F TPEconimidis, f ...... 4 0 8Lodge, f .......... i 3 9Watson, c ......... 4 2 10R. Johnston, g. . . . . 1 4Taylor, g ......... 3 7McClone, g ........ 1 0Miller, f .......... 0 0 0Robeson, g . ...... 1 5Richards, f ........ 0 0 0Bradley, f ........ 0 0 0
Totals 17 ll 45
Halftime score: Little Creek 26,State 16. Personal fouls: Nickels 3,Boger 2, Kohler, M. Johnston 4,Turner 3, Hobbs 2, Owens 2, Lin-ville, Cool, Econimidis 2, Lodge,Watson 2, R. Johnston 3, Taylor,McClone, Robeson 2, Bradley. Ofii-cials: Christo and Bates.
SOUTHERN CONFERENCESTANDINGS(Through Tuesday, January 29)W. L. Pet.1. Duke . ..... 9 1 .9002. U. N. C. 8 1 .8883. Wake Forest , 4 2 .6664. V. P. I. . 2 1 .6665. Fur-man .. 3 2 .6006. Maryland . 3 2 .6007. Clemson .. 2 .5008. V. M. I. 1 1 .5009. Richmond . , , 3 .40010. N. C. State , 4 .33311. W. & M. ... 1 2 .33312. South Car. 1 6 .14313. Davidson 1 7- .12514. Citadel ...... 0 1 .00015. G. Wash. . . . 0 4 .00016.W.&L. 0 0 .000

Conference GamesTonight: V. P. I. at Richmond.Saturday: State at Duke, WakeForest at UNC, G. Washington atMaryland, V. P. I. at W. & M.Tuesday: Wake Forest at Duke,Furman at South Carolina.Non-Conference Game

honors in the annual intramuralswimming meet as they scored19% points. Runner-up for the All-Campus honors went to Upper Bec-ton with 14 points to their credit.The Sigma Pi’s gathered 13%points to place in the third posi-tion. 'In the dormitory race, the finaltally found Upper Becton with 14points, Lower Becton with 6 points,2nd “C” with 3 points, and Welchand 2nd “A” with 2 points each.. In the fraternity loop the PiKA'sscored 19% points to win divisionand campus honors while the SigmaPi’s tallied 13% points, the ALT’sscored 5 points, the Sigma Chi'sscored 4% points and the Sig Epsscored 2 points.The three leaders of each divi-sion received 40, 20, and 10 pointsrespectively toward the final intra-mural standings.In the 50-yard freestyle, Prudenof Upper Becton was first in 28.2seconds. Mayer of 2nd “C" placedsecond while Valencia of the ALT’swas third. ,In the 50-yard backstroke, John-son of Upper Becton was first in36.2 seconds while Jones of PiKAplaced second. Brady also of PiKAwas third and Freeman of SigmaPi was fourth.The winner of the 100-yard freestyle was Millican of PiKA.Thompson of Sigma Pi was secondand Sadler of PiKA was third withAllen of Lower Becton in fourthplace. The winning time of thisevent was 1:07.4.In the diving contest, Colhard ofSigma Chi and Mattox of UpperBecton tied for first place withWyatt of Sig Ep in third place.Three persons tied for fourthplace in this event. They wereDavis, Sigma Chi;- Stadler, PiKA;and Monroe, Sigma Pi.The 50-yard breaststroke waswon by Thompson of Sigma Pi in42.8 seconds. Second place was wonby Valencia of ALT, third placewent to Mauney of 2nd “A” andfourth place was won by Butner ofSigma Pi.The 200-yard relay was won bythe PiKA team with the time of2:01.5. Upper Becton took secondplace with Sigma Pi taking thirdplace honors. The Welch team camein fourth.Each team will receive as manypoints as they made on the meettonight plus any points that theymay have received for placing inthe first three places plus twopoints for each man that enteredin any event in the meet. Thesepoints will count on the intramuralstandings that decide the winnerof the cup at the end of the year.
GRAHAM(Continued from Page 4)

tists and philosophers of the uni-versities have had a vital and cre-ative part in every major scien-tific, agricultural, industrial, edu-cational, professional, social, intel-lectual and spiritual developmentof modern times. If society shouldfail now more adequately to sus-tain the schools, colleges, and uni-versities, then society, in failingits own high purpose, will set inmotion its own downfall. The uni-versities cannot, without t‘ air ownTuesday: 0RD at UNC' self-destruction, fail society in thishour.The universities, in intensifyingthe specialization needed in thetraining of men and women formodern society, also need to equipthe specialist to be a better spe-cialist with an integrated view andunderstanding of his specialty, him,self, his society, and his world inwhich he is to be a responsible andfellow human being and a citizen(Continued on Page 6)
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GRAHAM

(Continued from Page 5)
of his local, national, and interna-tional community. The curriculumof the college, often an age behindthe highest needs of the age itshould be serving, cannot afiord inthese times to be belated and pro-vincial in any place on the earthor any period of history to come.The curricula should vitally repre-sent the best of all branches of use-ful and humane knowledge.
Human society, and therefore thecurriculum of the college, needs notless science but more thoroughscience, more scientific attitudesand techniques in all areas ofknowledge and in all relations ofhuman beings; not less' but moresocial sciences as ways toward thesocial—scientific mastery of scienceand technology, our human nature,our political and economic pro—cesses; more first-hand understand-ing of the classics of the great tra-dition which bring to the plasticmind and spirit of youth the fel-lowship of the greatest minds andnoblest spirits of all nations andof all ages, whose precious wisdomand goodness provide the basis forthe thoughtful perspectives andethical valuations of our own think-ing and self expression; and morefine arts for fine feeling, height-ened emotion, noble imagination,the inner vision and the beautifulcreation of the human spirit.The curriculum needs more rec-ognition of philosophy and religionas the basis of an intellectual andspiritual synthesis of the physicaland moral, the vocational and li-beral, personal freedom and socialresponsibility, stability and pro-gress, ethics and politics, work andjustice, democracy and excellence,religion and learning, and man asbelonging both to the world of na-ture an dto the world of spirit.Youth in the college needs boththe scientific view and the spiritualaspirations of the whole person forthe true, the beautiful and thegood in the free and responsible,self-governing campus democracy,through which the students mayhave a vital part in their own edu-cation in preparation for their partin the great society of men andnations in the high adventure ofcreative cooperation toward theKingdom of God.

_ The Need for Political SocialMechanisms
The curriculum of the school andcollege is thus one of the intellect-ual, social, and spiritual mecha-nisms needed to keep the human be-ing and human society abreast of
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the scientific mechanisms of an advancing technology. The scientificmechanisms carry with them thenecessity for the invention of politi-cal and social mechanisms for thehuman mastery of their power sothat the pecuniary will be subordi-nated to the industrial, and the in-dustrial subordinated to the hu-man and spiritual.
Political and social mechanismsneeded and in process for demo-cratic adjustment to world depres-sions, world wars, and the onwardsweep of the revolutions of scienceand technology suggested for time-ly consideration now are, for ex-ample: (1) the organization of theUnited Nations; (2) national plansfor full production to stimulate pri-vate initiative and, if constructiveand necessary, to supplement withthe public aid the creative energiesof free enterprise within the refer-ence frame of the public welfare;(3) a broader base of social securi-ty to lift the level of human liber-ty; (4) minimum wages for hu~man decency both in the nation andwithin the states; (5) equal free.dom of self organization in reli-gion, politics, business, labor andthe professions; (6) national andstate policies for fair employmentpractices regardles sof race, coloror creed; (7) equal suffrage with-out pol ltax in all America; (8)federal aid to the states for theschools under state and local con-trol to provide equal educationalopportunity for all children regard—less of creed, color, race, economicstatus or the place of birth; (9)federal aid to the states and locali-ties for building hospitals and ruralhealth centers to provide more ade-

quate medical care for all the peo-ple in all the states; (10) the rein-vigoration of the basic and historicold bill of rights with a new billof rights to implement the Atlan-tic Charter; (11) cooperative re-search in all fields; and (12) notleast, as we have observed, the re-valuation and reintegration of thecurriculum of the college as basic
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THE TECHNICIAN
to the understanding and the deci-sions necessary for the mastery ofour dynamic world. Immediately,the world, in this potentially tragichour, needs cooperation, coopera-tion between nations for justiceand peace, cooperation betweenmanagement and labor for recon-version, full production and fairdistribution, and cooperation be-tween governments, industries, en-dowed institutions, agricultural andengineering experiment stations,and graduate schools of the univer-sities for cooperative research, notonly in science, agriculture, indus-try, business and medicine, withtheir humane and dramatic victor-ies, but also in all fields of knowl-edge and human relations, whoseeconomic and social tensions maycompress psychological bombs ofdevastating power.
The Second Scientific Revolution
The university graduate schoolsthemselves have been the creativecenter of the Second Scientific Rev-olution which is preparing the wayfor another Industrial Revolutionas a factor in the transition to anew era in human history. Themechanistic universe, itself a revo-lutionary conception of universitymen in the Seventeenth Century,with its law 0 fgravitation, with itslater theory of the conservation ofmatter, its theories of electromag-netic waves, its theory of the ether,and with its theory of the atom asthe indivisible ultimate stuff of theuniverse, this universe in fiftyyears has been overturned by col-lege men and women. The X-ray.radioactivity, the theory of rela-tivity, the electron theory of mat-ter, the quantum theory, the nucle-ar theory of the atom, and the as-tronomical explorations of the uni-verse, have revolutionized our con-ceptions of the nature of the atomand the universe. Men and womenin college laboratories and graduateseminars have been 0 nthe quest

SlAlE
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

“SNAFU”
Robert BenchleyVera Vague

Starting Wednesday
“Colonel Efiingham’s Raid”

Joan BennettCharles Coburn

for pure knowledge which “has re-sulted in the capture of nothing lessthan the energy of the atom andthe power of the universe. A pro-gram of cooperation is imperativein such an age in which social mas-tery lags behind scientific knowl-edge and the social conscience lagsbehind technological power. Thetransitions of history impelled bythe compass and later by the steamengine were processes of slow cen-turies and gradual adjustments.Social drift and slow adjustmentsdid not then, on such a scale as now,mean swift and wide social tragedyand involve mayhap the survivalof the human species on this earth.The possession of the earth mightreturn to an animal species whichhas not learned to make mecha-nisms beyond its mastery. Humansociety with an atomic bomb in itsbosom cannot lag inadjdstment toits explosive power. Mankind, withhis swift scientific inventions andhis slow social adjustments, has,with much economic progress andmuch human misery; m u d d l e dthrough to this fateful hour. Con-fronted with the atomic bomb, menand nations through cooperationnow are to master this modem me-chanical civilization or be destroyedin its unregulated self-destruction.
IV. Atomic Power and the Need

for Spiritual Revolution
The atomic revolution demandsan intellectual and spiritual revo-lution. As the home of the atomicbomb, by virtue of her geographicand economic position, internation-al cooperation, presidential daring,business and military genius for or-ganization and production, collegeand university leadership, the de-votion of preeminent scientists ofmany lands and the loyalty of work-ers from many states, America hasa great moral responsibility. Amer-ica, for the sake of her own soul,must take the lead in putting theatomic bomb under the ban and
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control of world government. Amer--ica must, with wise safeguards,share the knowledge and use ofatomic power'with all the peoples,for full production and fair distri-bution within the nations, and forjustice and peace among the na-tions. Standing where cross thehigh road and the low road of hu-man destiny, America, with hermechanisms and her universities,let us pray, will not, in her choice,fail mankind in this tragic hour,but will rise to the responsibilityof her power and the opportunityof her greatness to give fresh hope-to the stricken and fearful peoplesof the earth as brothers of menand some of God for one coopera-tive world in our time.

Notice !
There will be a meeting of theAIChE in Winston Hall nextTuesday night at 7:00.
Lightning Puts on a ShowLightning flashed 354 times in 44minutes in one of the most intenseelectrical storms on record at Buff—alo, N. Y., shortly before midnighton June 29. Instruments of theBuffalo Niagara Electric Corpora-tion recorded the spectacle. Tprevious record there was 19flashes in 43 minutes on June 2,1943.
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